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Buch-Information
Autoren: Domenico Ricucci / José F. Siqueira, Jr

Titel: Endodontology

Untertitel: An integrated biological and clinical view

Kurztext:

This unique book is a serious study of clinical endodontics that underscores the
biologic foundation of endodontic treatment and seeks to bridge the gap between
basic endodontic knowledge and advanced endodontic biology. Written by a well-
established clinician and a researcher with extensive background in endodontic
microbiology, this book combines invaluable histologic illustrations of endodontic
disease with a robust clinical text that (1) describes the pathologies affecting dental
tissues as well as their reactions to the clinical procedures and (2) uses clinical
microbiology to explain the observed phenomena. Treatments of complex endodontic
infections are presented for both vital and nonvital pulp therapy, and the influence of
periradicular pathology are addressed in detail. Moreover, the authors wade into
controversial topics with detailed and comprehensive analysis, including the
implications of lateral canals on treatment and the causes of treatment failures and
how to avoid them. The purpose of this book is to improve endodontic treatment, and
the authors demonstrate how an in-depth knowledge of endodontic infections can help
clinicians to synthesize the data from patient examinations in order to visualize what
has taken place, understand the processes at work, and predict what will occur with
the patient. An essential clinical text for comprehensive endodontic study.
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